
Phys Ed Lesson Plan

Courtesy of Sue Schulz, Brier Terrace Middle School, Brier, WA



FlingGolf Day #1



FlingGolf - on Shark Tank! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lml3ykKhJko


FlingGolf - on ESPN! 

https://flinggolf.com/pages/nsc-22


Fling Golf - a fun new sport! 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xea6mer9vSY


Intro to FlingGolf

Watch the movie on main page - click the link above

https://flinggolf.com/pages/learn-the-sport




FlingGolf Techniques

https://flinggolf.com/pages/techniques


Basic FlingGolf Shot: Overhand Lacrosse Shot

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bxJXDiYlyxc


Basic FlingGolf Shot: Overhand Lacrosse Shot (with captions)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_emyGsaICk


Side Arm or Baseball Swing

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nX151Vnnr3I


Partner work time - practice the two basic shots

Overhand 
Lacrosse shot

Baseball Swing

Each team of two will have one fling stick to share but 
each person will have one foam ball and one wiffle ball



Partner work time - safety rules
● Thrower stands on yellow spot
● Partner waits on orange spot
● Once thrower makes two throws -

hand the stick to your partner who 
moves up to the yellow spot to 
throw

● The person that just threw goes out 
to the field to retrieve the balls

● Keep switching - its OK to throw 
while your partner is in the field 
since we are using foam balls



FlingGolf Day #2



Low to High Swing

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tyQtgUEdbo0


Flop Shot - short shot for approaching the green

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rpN2MGQ4_FU


The Bump and Run - short shot for approaching the green

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eLAcOE5ap5k


Five Ways to Putt

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4NhXXNt4gGE


The Channel Putt (Glide)

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JmOeX8cut1U


FlingGolf Short Game

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y4JrKMUDdOE


You will be working with a partner today 
and playing short games of FlingGolf



One partner will “tee off” from the 
yellow spot on the track. The other 
person will take the hoop (hole) out 

onto the football field and stand 
near it to mark the spot your 

partner is trying to get to. 

Try to get to your hoop in as few 
throws as possible. Compete with 

yourself or your partner.

Keep taking turns being the fling 
golfer (start at the yellow spot) and 

being the flag at the hole.



Each team of two will 
have one FlingStick 
and one numbered 

ball to share. 

This will make it 
easier to find your 

ball since otherwise 
they all look the 

same.



FlingGolf at Interbay Golf Center in Seattle

Green fee includes fling stick rental!

http://www.premiergc.com/-flinggolf


FlingGolf at Bellevue Crossroads Par 3

Green fee includes fling stick rental!

http://www.bellevuepgc.com/-flinggolf


FlingGolf at Lynnwood Golf Course 

Bring your own fling stick!

http://www.lynnwoodgc.com/-rates


FlingGolf Day #3



FlingGolf Tournament on ESPN!

https://flinggolf.com/pages/nsc-22


Current Champions

Ken Pytluk

An MMA black belt!

Brooks Medford

His nickname is Big Country!

https://flinggolf.com/pages/wlf


Official record for Longest Fling
252 yards

set by Sean Lawton
a professional 
lacrosse player

in 2019



Sean Lawton - Longest Fling Record Holder - 252 yards!

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1-jXH8rV9Y3FbUOyJ2aWF_rGJQ2Jnav6U/view


252 yards!

+ +

That’s basically 2 and ½ football fields! 
How far can you fling?



Longest Flingshot contest today!
● You will be working/taking turns with a partner

● The contest will start with FOAM balls
● Top FIVE winners of the FOAM ball contest will 

progress to the FINALS and get to compete for 
FIRST place using a regular golf ball



Longest Flingshot contest - FOAM BALL safety rules

● Thrower stands on yellow spot
● Partner waits on orange spot
● Once the thrower makes a throw 

(just one) hand the stick to your 
partner and run out to mark the 
spot (stand) where your ball landed

● The partner waiting moves up to 
the yellow spot to make a throw

● Keep switching - its OK to throw 
while your partner is in the field 
since we are using foam balls



Longest Flingshot Finals - GOLF BALL safety rules

● All participants get three throws - best throw wins
● One thrower stands inside discus cage
● Everyone else waits behind the discus cage 
● Once the thrower makes a throw (just one) run out 

to mark the spot by putting a cone where the ball 
landed and run back and stand behind the discus 
cage - bring your ball

● The next thrower moves into the discus cage to 
make a throw but waits for the previous thrower to 
return from retrieving their ball and get behind the 
discus cage 

● Do not throw unless it is clear
● Keep switching safely!

Wait OUTSIDE 
discus cage



FlingGolf Day #4







FlingGolf Long Games Today!



Each team of two will 
have one fling stick 
and one numbered 

ball to share. 

This will make it 
easier to find your 

ball since otherwise 
they all look the 

same.



FlingGolf Long Games Today!
● You will start at a yellow marker on the track. 

● The game starts like the short games we played last week: one 
person tees off from the yellow spot on the track and the other 
person takes the hoop out to the football field and stands near 
it to mark the 1st hole.

● Change roles after completing each hole.

● Tee off from the previous hole. Keep traveling around the fields 
- football field, lower baseball field, and softball field.

● Return to the 1st tee (on track) when the whistle blows

● Keep track of your score using the scorecard you were given.



FlingGolf Long Games Safety Expectations!

● Look all around you before making a throw.

● Only use the skills you have been taught - no fooling 
around

● Never swing your stick if you do not have the ball - carry it 
without swinging it

● Look where you are going - do not walk near anyone with a 
fling stick.

● Do not interfere with other teams

● Jog between holes to keep the game moving.
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